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when i go to www.devexpress.com and search for date & time, i see that this control is available for download. if you click on download, you'll get the following screen, where you need to select the number of copies that you'd like to purchase. the installation process requires that you agree to the license that you will be presented with as a warning. the license
agreement appears as a standard html form, where you have to provide your information. i do not understand the purpose of this form. if you did not do it by hand, then you can save it as a file. we use devextreme components since 2007. our 3-tier winform application uses the great capabilities of xtragrid, xtrabars and other controls. alternative web client is built on
asp.net grid. for our customers, it is very easy to use our applications, because it is intuitive. thanks devexpress for components we deliver to our customers, beautiful ui with charm. further, it would be nice, if you would give some informations regarding seo here to devextreme and also the bootstrap core controls. as you (correct) write above, server side rendering is

the best for the seo spiders (as they receive the rendered pages). i have developed a public application with an ajax framework some time ago and the seo was not usable as the pages were not readable for the spiders (so i had to implement some very ugly workarounds to detect spiders and give them some bad formatted informations as html). i have used devexpress
wpf in the past, and always been impressed with their support and the richness of their offer. now, as i am venturing into developing my first web application, i first looked at a competitor because they provide a free license. but i gave up because their documentation is inadequate. so, i have tried devextreme, and managed to use it quickly and with much less effort.
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